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Abstract

We studied the thermal diffusion behavior of the nonionic surfactant C8G1 (n–Octyl β–D–

glucopyranoside) in water for different concentrations betweenw=0.25 wt% andw=2.0 wt% in

a temperature range fromT=15 ○C to 60○C using the classical and infrared thermal diffusion

forced Rayleigh scattering (TDFRS) setup.

The purpose of the present paper is the investigation of the thermal diffusion behavior of sur-

factant systems around the critical micelle concentration(cmc), which is independently deter-

mined by surface tension measurements. In the classical TDFRS the surfactant solutions show

in the presence of a light absorbing dye a pronounced change of the thermal diffusion coeffi-

cient (DT) and the Soret coefficient (ST) at thecmc. This result agrees with a recent thermal

lens study [Santoset al., Phys. Rev. E2008, 77, 011403], which also showed in the presence

of dye a pronounced change of the thermal lens matter signal around thecmc. We found that

this change becomes less pronounced, if the dye is absent or alight source is used, which is

not absorbed by the dye. At higher concentrations we observed a temperature dependent sign

change ofST as it has also been found for solutions of hard spheres at higher concentrations.
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Introduction

Surfactant molecules, which show amphiphilic properties due to their hydrophilic head and hy-

drophobic tail, form micelles in water, when the concentration of the monomer is above a critical

micelle concentration (cmc). The size, shape and structure of the micelles depend on concentra-

tion, temperature and the molecular structure of the surfactant.1,2 Surfactant solutions are of great

interest due to their often complex phase behavior and theirextensive applications.3–7 Over the

last years sugar surfactant systems have been investigatedexperimentally and theoretically.8–11

These biocompatible surfactants have frequently been usedto study the dissolution and formation

of biological membranes and the stabilization of proteins.12–16
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Figure 1: Molecular structure ofβ–C8G1.

Thermal diffusion describes the mass transport of components due to a temperature gradient.

As a result of this process a formation of a concentration gradient can be observed. In the steady

state when the mass flux vanishes, the concentration gradient is given by

∇w= −STw(1−w)∇T. (1)

The Soret coefficientST =DT/D is defined as the ratio of the thermal diffusion coefficientDT and

the translational diffusion coefficientD. w is the weight fraction of the component with higher

molar mass. Due to the fact that the Soret coefficient is inversely proportional to the translational

diffusion coefficient,ST is larger for slow diffusing systems like heavy and large polymers and col-

loids compared to low molecular weight mixtures.17–21In contrast, the size and shape dependence

of DT is not so pronounced: for instance, it is well known thatDT is independent of the molecular
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mass and shape for diluted solutions of polymers.22 A similar tendency has recently been observed

for higher alkanes.23

Several experimental techniques have been used to study thethermal diffusion behavior of surfac-

tant systems. Piazzaet al. investigated an ionic surfactant, sodium dodecyl sulphate(SDS), in wa-

ter using a beam deflection and thermal lens setup.24,25They found thatST increases with increas-

ing salt concentration due to the strong influence of intermicellar interactions. They investigated

also the nonionic surfactantβ -dodecyl maltoside (C12G2), which has the same hydrophobic tail

as SDS and two glucose rings as head group. C12G2-micelles showed a strong tendency to move

to the cold region, which might be caused by the interaction of the surface of micelles with the

solvent via hydrogen bonds. Ninget al. studied a series of nonionic surfactants in water in a wide

temperature and concentration range using the thermal diffusion forced Rayleigh scattering (TD-

FRS) technique.26,27For their measurements a small amount of an ionic dye (Basantol®Yellow) is

added in order to create a sufficient temperature gradient. The measurements show that the addition

of the dye influences the thermal diffusive behavior considerably, therefore the infrared–TDFRS

(IR–TDFRS) setup has been developed to avoid the addition of dye for aqueous systems.28

Santoset al. investigated the Soret coefficient of potassium laurate in water and found an abrupt

change of the matter lens signal at thecmc.29 Unfortunately, an evaluation ofST was not possible

due to the presence of the dye which complicated the analysis. Therefore, it remained unclear to

which extend thecmc is also visible in the thermal diffusion, diffusion and Soret coefficient. To

clarify these observations the thermal diffusion behaviorof micellar systems with a highcmcneeds

to be investigated without the addition of dye.

Among the wide range of surfactants we found nonionic sugar surfactants with a fairly high

cmc, such asn–Octyl β–D–glucopyranoside, in the following referred to as C8G1.30 Theβ–form

has a linear molecular structure which is shown in Figure 1. Additionally, anα–L–form exists,

which differs in the linkage between the hydrophilic head and the hydrophobic chain of the alkyl

glucoside,31,32but this less commonα-form will not be considered in the present work.

Many properties such as the phase and structural behavior, the influence of salt, but also the so-
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lute/solvent interactions have been studied for aqueous solutions of C8G1.31,33,34From previous

studies on aqueous systems21,35 we know that the solute/solvent interaction and the capability to

form hydrogen bonds often influences the thermal diffusion behavior. Pastoret al.33 determined

the number of water molecules (hydration number), surrounding the C8G1 molecules. They found

a hydration number of 16 for monomers below thecmc, which is decaying exponentially above

thecmc to 8 for concentrations around 1.5 wt%, while at the same timethe aggregation number

increases from 54±5 to 104±5 when increasing the concentration from 0.85 to 1.5 wt%. They also

observed a slight shift of thecmcto lower concentrations when adding salt. Based on their results

they assumed spherical micelles at low micellar concentrations which turn to more asymmetric

forms (i.e., elliptical forms) at higher concentrations.

In this work, we determine thecmcof C8G1 in water in a temperature range betweenT=15○C and

40 ○C by surface tension measurements and study the thermal diffusion of the system using both,

the classical TDFRS as well as the IR–TDFRS. The classical TDFRS has been used to study

the system in the presence of dye as it was also done in the workby Santoset al..29 Therefore,

we had also to investigate to which extent thecmc is shifted in the presence of the trivalent dye

Basantol®Yellow. In order to gain a better understanding of the influence of the dye on the trans-

port properties we performed experiments with the IR–TDFRSwithout and also in the presence of

dye.

Experiment and data analysis

Sample preparation and characterization

n–Octyl β–D–glucopyranoside (abbreviated as C8G1, C14H28O6, M = 292.38 gmol−1) was pur-

chased from Glycon Biochemicals (Germany) with a purity of 99.5%. A phase diagram of the

aqueous surfactant system H2O – C8G1 (without dye) was recorded by Nilssonet al.31 and is

shown in Figure 2.

All samples are prepared by weighting with the accuracy of the balance (±0.0001 g) using
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Figure 2: Phase diagram of C8G1, redrawn from Nilssonet al.31

deionized Milli-Q water. In the classical TDFRS setup we used a tiny amount of the ionic dye

Basantol®Yellow (BASF).36 The optical density was adjusted to 2 cm−1 at a wavelength ofλ = 488 nm

using a Carry 50 spectrometer. For the absorption measurements we use cells with a thickness of

1 mm. For the IR–TDFRS and classical TDFRS measurements, thesurfactant solutions are di-

rectly filtered into the sample cell by a PTFE (Roth) filter with a mesh size of 5µm. The Hellma

sample cells used for both TDFRS experiments have a thickness of 0.2 mm.

For conversion of the molar fractions into weight fractionswe used a density of C8G1 of

1.13 g/cm3, which is an approximation by Stubenrauchet al.,37 based on data by Nilssonet al.31

at T = 25○C.

Determination of the critical micelle concentration

The critical micelle concentration has been determined by surface tension measurements, which

were performed with a Krüss digital tensiometer K10T. Concentration series of the C8G1/water

mixture atT=15 ○C, 20○C, 30○C and 40○C have been measured. The dye-containing mixtures

have been studied atT=23 ○C and 30○C, respectively. The temperature was controlled with an

accuracy of±0.1 K.

The trend of the surface tension versus the logarithm of the concentration can be described by the

Langmuir–Szyszkowski–equation38 below thecmc(Figure 3). Above thecmc, the surface tension
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Figure 3: Surface tension (γ) of the binary system H2O / C8G1 as function of the concentration
at T=30 ○C. The continuous line marks the fit with the Langmuir–Szyszkowski equation at low
concentrations, the linear fit (dashed line) was drawn for the seven highest concentrations. The
intersection point marks thecmc.

is almost constant, thus this range can be fitted linearly. The intersection of both curves marks the

cmc.

Classical TDFRS and IR–TDFRS measurement

The IR–TDFRS28 and the classical TDFRS27 setup have been described elsewhere in detail. In

both setups an optical grating is written into the sample by intersecting two laser beams with a

wavelength of 980 nm or 488 nm, respectively. Due to a weak absorption band of water at 980 nm

no dye is required for aqueous systems in the IR–TDFRS setup.Contrarily we need to add a

small amount of dye in the classical TDFRS to achieve a sufficient absorption at 488 nm. In both

setups the optical grating is converted into a temperature grating, which results in a refractive index

grating. This grating diffracts a He–Ne laser beam atλ=633 nm.

Especially for aqueous mixtures, it has turned out that it isdifficult to find an inert dye, which

does not influence the experiment. Water soluble dyes often change their absorption behavior

with pH or temperature.39,40 In complex systems the addition of dye can also influence the phase

behavior and microstructure of the micellar system and alsotheir thermal diffusion behavior.41

For all experiments, the sample cell is thermostated in a brass or copper holder for at least
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half an hour. The temperature of the holder is controlled by acirculating water bath (Lauda E300

thermostat) with an accuracy of± 0.02 K. The classical TDFRS and IR–TDFRS measurements

are performed in a concentration range betweenwC8G1=0.25–2.0 wt% andT=15 ○C to 40○C, and

for chosen samples in a temperature range up to 60○C.

Data analysis

The normalized diffraction signalζhet is described by

ζhet(t) =1+( ∂n
∂T
)
−1

w,p
( ∂n

∂w
)

T,p

⋅STw(1−w)(1−e−q2Dt) ,
(2)

whereq is the scattering vector. The refractive index increment(∂n/∂w)p,T at constant pressure

and temperature has been measured with a refractometer (Anton Paar). Five measurements are

done for each concentration to reduce the error bars.

For the determination of(∂n/∂T)p,w at constant pressure and surfactant weight fraction an inter-

ferometer has been used. In general, the(∂n/∂T)p,w measurements of C8G1 solutions as function

of surfactant weight fraction were done betweenT=15 ○C and 40○C. For a few weight fractions

we performed measurements up toT=60○C. (∂n/∂T)p,w decreases reciprocally proportional with

increasing temperature.

According to Rosen42 and Preston43 it should also be possible to determine the critical micelle

concentration from the variation of the refractive index with concentration. However, measuring

the refractive index as function of concentration we found an almost perfect linear concentration

dependence, which makes it impossible to determine thecmc. To our knowledge, the refractive

index measurements are not favored for thecmcdetermination of C8G1 in H2O which shows a

fairly high cmc. Instead, Strop and Brunger44 used refractive index measurements for the determi-

nation of the surfactant concentration in solution for aqueous systems with lowcmcvalues, namely

polyoxyethylene(8)dodecyl ether (C12E9, ccmc=100µM 45) andn–dodecyl–β–D–maltopyranoside
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(C12G2, ccmc= 230µM 46). They found a linear relationship between the change of therefractive

index with surfactant concentration in the measured concentration range. But they expect, that this

method can also be applied for highcmcsystems using lower-sensitivity detectors.

Results and discussion

Surface tension measurements

As already described we determined the critical micelle concentration by surface tension measure-

ments. The temperature dependence of thecmc is shown in Figure 4. We studied two different

batches of C8G1: an old batch (rectangles) (Glycon, 2005) and a new one (circles) (Glycon, 2008).

We found systematically largercmcvalues for the new batch, however this difference could be

explained with a changed workup method in the production process (notice by manufacturer).

Anyway, the temperature-dependence of thecmc is qualitatively the same for both batches. To

avoid misunderstanding, we performed all TDFRS measurements with the new C8G1 batch.

Figure 4: Thecmcfor C8G1/water was determined by surface tension measurements without (#,
◻) and with dye (●, ■) for the old (◻, ■) and the new surfactant batch (#, ●), and compared with
literature values by Aoudia and Zana47 (

�
). The error bars are in the order of the symbol size.

Inset: cmcas function of the inverse temperature in Celsius. The dashed line is a linear fit to the
data points.

For both batches we observe a decay of thecmc with increasing temperature. This can be

explained with a decreasing hydrophilicity of the surfactant molecules with increasing temperature
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due to the decreasing ability to form hydrogen bonds. Typically the cmcof nonionic surfactants

passes through a minimum and increases at higher temperatures again.47,48 In the investigated

temperature range up toT=40 ○C we did not observe the minimum and the final increase, but

Aoudia and Zana47 observed a shallow minimum aroundT=42○C for the same surfactant system.

A fit of our data (dashed line in Figure 4) shows, that we can expect a similar temperature for the

minimumcmc. The position of the minimum is determined by the size of the head group, which

is fairly large in the case of the sugar surfactant. Also for different polyoxyethylene glycol mono–

dodecylethers C12Ej with oxyethlyene chain lengths ofj = 4, 6 and 8 a shift of the minimum from

T=40 ○C toT=50 ○C has been observed.48

To investigate the influence of the ionic dye Basantol®Yellow on thecmcwe performed mea-

surements with a concentration of Basantol®Yellow of c= 1.5×10−4 M (full circles and full rect-

angles in Figure 4), corresponding to the dye-concentration in the TDFRS experiments. At this

rather low concentration we do not see a significant influenceof Basantol®Yellow. Pastoret al.

found a change of thecmcof C8G1 in water of 10-15% adding 0.05 M CaCl2 or ZnCl2.33 Since the

dye concentration in our experiments is about two orders of magnitude smaller we would expect

only a change of thecmcin the sub-percent range, which is in agreement with our results.

Thermal diffusive behavior around the cmc

Below thecmc, the surfactant molecules in solution are in equilibrium with those adsorbed at the

water/air interface. Above thecmcalso micelles are formed in the solution. Therefore, we will

observe the thermal diffusion behavior of the individual surfactant molecules below thecmc, while

above thecmcwe have additionally a thermophoretic motion of the micelles. This might also lead

to a pronounced change of the thermal diffusion or Soret coefficient.

For the surfactant system under study the determined Soret coefficients correspond to an averaged

value. We can not differentiate between the contribution stemming from the C8G1 molecules and

micelles, as it can be done for a polymer in a solvent mixture.35 In the latter case the diffusion

process of the solvent mixture and the polymer can be differentiated, because the time constants of
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the two processes differ by more than one order of magnitude.For the micellar solution the time

constants of the single molecules and the micelles are so close that we can not separate the two pro-

cesses in the experimental signal. Therefore, we observe only an averaged value, which describes

the thermal diffusion motion of C8G1 in water and depending on the location in the phase diagram

the signal can be a superposition of different contributions. A detailed analysis of the different

contributions in a phenomenological approach suggested bySantoset al. is not possible.29

In the following we compare the results of both TDFRS setups in order to determine the influence

of the dye. In Figure 5 we show the temperature dependence of the Soret coefficient, the ther-

mal diffusion coefficient and diffusion coefficient for a sample with a surfactant concentration of

w=0.6 wt% where we found thecmcat T=23 ○C. In the plot we display data obtained with the

IR–TDFRS and the classical TDFRS. In the latter case the samples contain Basantol®Yellow as

dye. Additionally, we performed measurements with the IR–TDFRS in the presence of dye.

The diffusion coefficientD and the thermal diffusion coefficientDT increase continuously with

temperature. None of the diffusion coefficients shows a noticeable change at thecmc. The dif-

ference ofD obtained with the different setups is almost negligible althoughD obtained with the

classical setup is systematically larger, which might indicate smaller micelles or attractive inter-

actions. In our case the addition of the dye leads to charged micelles, which repel each other and

which should lead to slower dynamics.49,50Surprisingly, in our case the diffusion becomes faster,

when the micelles are charged (middle chart in Figure 5). This might be explained by an inhomo-

geneous heating of the dye-containing micelles, which leads to a faster movement.

The temperature dependent slope ofDT measured with the classical TDFRS is larger than the one

measured without dye in the IR–TDFRS. We assume that the dye is incorporated into the micelles

and the interfacial energy of the micelles changes. This assumption is supported by the fact that

the molar fraction of the dye molecules and micelles is in thesame order of 1.5×10−4 mol/L, if we

take into account the aggregation numbers determined by Pastor et al.33 The incorporation of the

dye into the micelles influences also the diffusion coefficient. The reason could be either that the

interaction energy changes due to a modified interfacial energy or that the shape is modified. The
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Figure 5: Comparison ofST, DT andD as function of the temperature forw=0.6 wt% in the IR (△
(without dye),▲ (with dye)) and the classical TDFRS (●). Bottom: above thecmt we observe
largerST–values in the classical TDFRS than in the IR–TDFRS. Independent of the method or the
presence of the dye we find the same Soret coefficients below thecmtof T=23 ○C within the error
bars of approximately 10%.
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latter we will have to confirm by neutron scattering experiments.

Below thecmcall Soret coefficients agree within their error bars andST is temperature indepen-

dent (cf. Figure 5). For temperatures above thecmcwe observed, that the Soret coefficient for the

classical setup is larger compared to the IR setup.In the classical TDFRS the incorporation of the

dye in the micelles probably induces a stronger local heating, which modifies the thermal diffusion

behavior strongly. This was probably also the reason leading to the abrupt change of the thermal

lens signal of the aqueous potassium laurate solution with Congo red.29 We suspect that it is really

necessary to create the thermal grating with the absorbing wavelength, because recent experiments

on a nonionic surfactant with Basantol®Yellow as dye41 showed that homogeneous illumination

with a blue laser in the IR–TDFRS does not have the same effect.

Figure 6: The Soret coefficientST as function of temperature determined with the IR–TDFRS
without dye. For all concentrations (0.55 wt% (△), 0.6 wt% (#), 0.65 wt% (◻)) the cmt lies
betweenT=15 ○C and 40○C. The dashed lines are guides to the eyes and the arrows mark thecmt
for the various concentrations.

In Figure 6 the temperature dependence of the Soret coefficient is plotted for three different

concentrations, which have theircmts in the investigated temperature range. For each concentration

we marked thecmt by an arrow. For none of the concentrations it is possible to determine the

cmt from the Soret measurements. In this plot we display also theIR–TDFRS measurement for a

concentration of 0.6 wt%, which had already been displayed in Figure 5 (bottom chart), but without

the measurement of the classical TDFRS, which gives a clear indication of thecmt. We conclude
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that the temperature dependent measurement ofST obtained by the IR–TDFRS does not show an

unmistakable change in the shape of the curve in order to determine thecmt. In order to see a clear

effect some dye needs to be added and a light source has to be used, which is absorbed by the dye.

Figure 7: The Soret coefficientST at constant temperature versus concentration at 20○C (#) and
40 ○C (△). All measurements have been performed with the IR–TDFRS without dye. The vertical
lines mark thecmcat 20○C (dashed) and 40○C (dotted). The solid lines are guides to the eye.

In contrast, we are able to determine thecmcby plotting the Soret coefficient over the sugar

surfactant concentration as shown in Figure 7. For both temperatures the slope of the Soret co-

efficient changes clearly at thecmc. While the slope at 20○C changes from zero to negative, the

positive slope at 40○C (dotted vertical line) becomes more pronounced above thecmc. For both

temperatures below thecmcthe concentration dependence ofST is less pronounced. The measure-

ments with the classical TDFRS setup do not give a better indication of thecmc. For clarity the

data have not been displayed. The obtainedcmcvalues are in good agreement with the results from

the surface tension measurements.

Results for higher concentrated solutions

We also investigated the thermal diffusion behavior for higher surfactant concentrations. Figure 8

shows the thermal diffusionDT , diffusionD and Soret coefficientST as function of concentration

for different temperatures.
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Figure 8: The thermal diffusionDT , diffusionD and Soret coefficientST as function of concentra-
tion for different temperatures 15○C (◻), 20 ○C (#), 25 ○C (◁), 30○C (△), 40○C (▽).
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For all temperatures the thermal diffusion coefficientDT decreases with increasing surfactant con-

centration and with decreasing temperature (cf. top of Figure 8). For the three lower temperatures

of T=15 ○C, 20○C and 25○C a sign change occurs at a concentration ofw=0.9 wt%, 1.0 wt% and

1.6 wt%, whileDT stays positive at higher temperatures. The decay ofDT becomes weaker for

higher concentrations. As can be seen in the middle part of Figure 8 the diffusion coefficientD

decreases for lower concentrations, while above thecmcthe diffusion is almost independent of the

concentration.

In the bottom part of Figure 8 the concentration dependence of the Soret coefficient is shown for

different temperatures.ST passes through a maximum forT=20 ○C andT=40 ○C before it is de-

caying almost linearly above a concentration ofw =1.0 wt%. By decreasing the temperature this

decay becomes steeper. For the two highest temperatures 30○C and 40○C we did not observe a

sign change in the investigated concentration range, but itis expected that it will occur at higher

concentrations.

The decay of the Soret coefficient at high concentrations seems to be a typical phenomena and

has also been found for polymer solutions51 and colloidal dispersions.52 In the semidilute con-

centration range the Soret coefficient of the polymeric system shows an asymptotic scaling law

with concentrationST =C0 ⋅C−0.65, whereas the exponent changes from -0.65 to -1 approaching the

concentrated regime. For the colloidal system an asymptotic power law for the Soret coefficient

ST in dependence of the volume fractionφ of the formST = φ0 ⋅φ−0.0095 has been found. For the

investigated sugar surfactant system the exponent is not temperature independent but decreases

from -0.42 to -1.44 with decreasing temperature.

Figure 9 shows the temperature dependence ofDT, D andST up to a concentration ofw=2.0 wt%.

The temperature dependence ofST is negligible small for concentrations below thecmc, for in-

stancew=0.5 wt%, and becomes more pronounced for higher concentrations (2.0 wt%). For suffi-

ciently high concentrations we observe a sign change ofST from a negative value at low tempera-

tures towards a positive value at higher temperatures. The sign change temperature as well as the

slope of the temperature dependence ofST increases with increasing concentration.
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Figure 9:DT , D, ST versus temperature in the IR–TDFRS. Concentrations: 0.5 wt% (◻), 1.0 wt%
(#), 1.5 wt% (⊲) and 2.0 wt%(▽).
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The sign change from negative to positiveST-values is a typical behavior of aqueous polymer

and colloidal systems.25,53Sugayaet al.53 found for aqueous dextran solutions that the temperature

dependence was concentration independent. They were able to shift the sign change temperature

towards lower temperatures by adding urea, which functioned as a hydrogen bond breaker so the

system becomes more "thermophobic" and dextran moves to thecold side. We observe the same

trend with increasing temperature when the hydrogen bond formation is weakened. An increase

of the sugar surfactant concentration leads to more surfacegroups interacting via hydrogen bonds

and results in a more "thermophilic behavior".

CONCLUSION

We measured the diffusion coefficients and the Soret coefficient of the non ionic sugar surfactant

C8G1 for different concentrations and temperatures. Special attention has been payed to the region

around the critical micelle concentration, which has been determined independently by surface

tension measurements.

As expected we find a slower diffusion for the micelles compared to the single sugar surfactant

molecules. Although the surface tension measurements indicate that thecmc is not influenced

by the presence of the dye, we find a pronounced influence of thedye in the thermal diffusion

measurements. Below thecmc the results for all methods give identical results indicating that

the dye diffuses as the sugar surfactant molecules freely inthe water. Above thecmcwe find a

much larger value of the Soret coefficient with the classicalsetup compared to the IR–TDFRS.

This effect might be explained by local heating of the dye infected micelles. A similar mechanism

might also have led to an abrupt change of the matter lens signal in the work by Santoset al.29

Nevertheless, we find also a change in the slope of the concentration dependence of the Soret

coefficient determined with the IR–TDFRS without the dye below and above the critical micelle

concentration (cf. Figure 7). One hypothesis in understanding the change of the thermodiffusion

behavior near thecmcis that the thermo-diffusive motion arises from unbalancedstresses localized
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in a thin layer close to the molecule/particle surface, which is primarily determined by the nature

and strength of particle/solvent interactions. Followingthis concept, it seems to be natural to

expect a change in the Soret coefficient once micelles are formed, because part of the surfactant

molecules are hidden in the inside of the micelles, so that the direct interaction with the solvent is

screened.

At higher surfactant concentrations abovew=1.0 wt% a sign change has been observed. With

increasing temperatures the sign change shifts towards higher concentrations and with increasing

concentration the sign change occurs at higher temperatures. The behavior is in analogy with

results for concentrated polymeric and colloidal systems and part of the behavior can be explained

by the balance of the hydrogen bond formation. We expect thata similar behavior can also be

observed for other surfactant systems.
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Graphical TOC Entry

The Soret coefficient ST at
constant temperature ver-
sus concentration at 20 ○C
(#) and 40 ○C (△). All
measurements have been
performed with the IR–
TDFRS without dye. The
vertical lines mark the cmc
at 20 ○C (dashed) and
40 ○C (dotted). The solid
lines are guides to the eye.
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